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ABSTRACT 

The uranium mines of Ronneburg and Aue were amongst the largest in the world. About 100.00 tons 
respectively 70.000 tons were produced. 
Both sites are in flooding now. To show the contan1ination of groundwater and surface water during 
and after the rising of the water table, caused by contan1inants like U, Ra, As, S04, or heavy tnetals, 
a prognosis of the speed and of local differences of the rising is necessary. This was done for the 
Ronne burg deposit \Vith the help of a cotnplex box-tnodell. This includes the estitnation of the pore 
volutnes of mine workings, shafts, boreholes, backfilling and of the host rock fonnations, \vhich are 
dewatered. Further, all important open and partially backfilled hydraulic connections between the 
mining fields and the volumes of the surface open pits are defined. The n1ost itnportant inputs into 
the model are the calculated infiltration of surface precipitation into the n1ine and the ground\vater 
inflow from surroundings. The n1odelling sho\vs that the flooding period \viii be about 10 years and 
after completion of flooding, an overflow of about 200 m3/h \Viii occur. The outtlowing \Vaters will 
contain up to 5 tng/1 U, 6 gil S04 and a pH of about 3. 
The flooding of the Schle1na-Alberoda tnine at Aue with a 1naxin1un1 depth of about 1800 111 is in 
progress since 1991. I--Iigh tetnperatures lead to an active hydraulic convective process within the 
flooded tnine. The mine waters contain up to 5 tng/l U, 5 n1g/l As. and up to 5 8 q/1 R a. The results of 
a thermodynamic tnodelling and a prognosis of the chen1ical processes \viii be presented. 

PROGNOSIS OF TJIE FLOODING OF lJRA.NilJM MINING SITES IN EAST GERMANY 
WITH THE HELP OF NlJMERICAL BOX-MODELING 

INTRODUCTION 

Uranium mining in East Gennany \Vas tern1inated in 1990 after n1ore than 40 years of large-scale 
exploitation producing tnore than 200.000 t of uranium. These operations had significant impact also 
on the hydrosphere in the n1ining regions of Saxony and Thuringia. 
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In the Gera-Ronneburg region (Thuringia), the legacy left behind by uranium tnining comprises a 
vast systetn of interconnected underground tnines and a large open pit tnine. Underground n1ining 
voids total 28 Mn13

, the floodable pore volutne of the partially backfilled open pit an1ounts to son1e 
15 Mm3

. 

With a n1ine and ground \Vater pun1ping rate of between 700 and 1.000 1113/h, the depression cone 
frmn the tnines currently extends over an area of tnore than 70 ktn2 and affects a rock n1ass of son1e 
15 billion 111

3
. 

ln the Aue tnining district (Saxony) uraniun1 production an1ounted to approx. 80,000 t uraniutn frotn 
n1ines developed down to a depth of smne 1,800 m. 
Underground tnining voids that \vere not backfilled total son1e 40 Mn13

. These voids are 
hydraulically connected, both horizontally and vertically, by 62 stoping levels extending over a 
distance of 4,200 kn1, 80 shatls, and nmnerous n1ining chambers. 
To date, two thirds of the Schletna-Alberoda n1ine have been flooded. 
ln the Ronneburg tnining district, flooding was initiated in tnid-1997 follo,ving extensive 
preparations. 

OBJECTIVES OF AND CONDITIONS FOR MINE FLOODING IN THE RONNEBURG 
REGION 

Remediation of the legacy left behind by uraniun1 n1ining is aitned at reducing radiological, chetnical 
and other exposure to the public and the environment to an acceptable level. Remedial action is 
carried out in full regulatory cotnpliance. 
Flooding of the Ronneburg deposit tneets long tern1 environtnental requiren1ents, e.g. reduction of 
acid generation fron1 pyrit and subsequent mobilization and discharge of radionuclides, tnetals, and 
salts into ground and surface waters and the elitnination of radioactive en1issions. 
Mining voids to be flooded cotnprise the workings of the forn1er Reust, Schn1irchau, Paitzdorf, 
Drosen, and KorbuBen n1ines. The vertical extension of the flooding zone is about 900 tn. The 
volume to be flooded is in excess of 50 Mtn3

. 

Hydrogeological conditions and structural and substantial differences bet\veen individual tnining 
fields give rise to the follo\ving requircn1ents of a general nature that tnust be n1et in order to control 
pre- and post-flooding water qualities: 
. avoidance of large-scale circulation of \Vater and active intervention with regard to stratification; 
. protection of receiving waters against unacceptable contan1inant loads; 
. restoration, to the extent feasible, of pre-tnining conditions in catclunent areas of receiving 
stremns; 
. pern1anent suppression of oxidation processes in drawdO\VD area and itnprovetnent of \Vater 
quality. 
The option preferred by WlSMUT consists of uninterrupted flooding up to an optin1un1 elevated 
ground water level in order to reduce natural leaching processes due to infiltrating \Vaters in the long 
tern1. 
Realistic forecasting of the flooding process and of the flows and currents involved as \vell as of the 
anticipated final ground water levels is subject to the availability and reliability of a multitude of 
paratneters describing flooding zones and \Vater ingress. 
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Floodable tnine cavities are not lln1ited to stoping levels, but n1ay extend over long distances 
following vertical and horizontal tnine developtnents. They \Vould also include open, collapsed, or 
backfilled voids frotn the exploration, developtnent and mining activities. The later type of voids 
represents about 28 Mrn3 and is of specific hydraulic relevance to the dynmnics of flooding and 
subsequent flo\\.rs and currents. 
Due to loosening and deforn1ation, the rock tnass directly influenced by n1ining operations contains 
in particular in the roof Hoodable pore voids of 6 Mn13 and offers priority possibilities for direct 
infiltration of n1eteoric waters. In contrast to mine cavities in the rock tnass and to cavities under the 
in1n1ediate inf-luence of n1ining operations, geological voids in the virgin rock n1ass within the 
depression cone are anticipated in the order of 4 to I 0 Mn13

. 

Due to geological bedding conditions the rock n1ass \Vithin the depression cone is only partially 
dewatered. In addition, the void's structure involving depositional porosity and narrowness of joints 
as well as relatively isolated karst holes reduces the cavity share in lin1estone \vhich \Vas dewatered 
by gravity and will be subject to replenishn1ent fron1 flooding. 
There is nevertheless potential for a volume of tloodable geological voids to be reckoned with and 
which tnight affect both the duration of the flooding process as well as potential gradients and 
isostatic compensation currents as the flooding proceeds. 
Waste rock n1aterial deposited in the open pit's internal dun1p and \Vaste rock placed in the pit for 
backfilling purposes offer a floodable pore voltnne of 16 M1n3 which \viii have considerable in1pact 
on the duration of flooding but only n1inor in1pact on the dynmnics of the tlo\v. 
Towards the end of the Hooding process, the anticipated ratio of tnine cavities to geological voids 
in1pacted by n1ining activities to virgin geological voids to pore volwne of open pit fill \viii be 50 o/o 
to 11 o/o to 11 o/o to 28 o/o. 
The total volutne to be flooded as well as the volutne of anticipated ali1nentation is in the first place 
dependent on the condition and extension of the depression cone. Therefore, detennining the exact 
volutne of the drawdown by tnonitoring ground water prior to and during the flooding process is an 
essential condition for predicting flooding behavior. 
Alimentation of the flooding volun1es is pri1narily by direct infiltration of tneteoric \Vater. In order to 
tnonitor varying infiltration rates it \vill n1ake sense to select a nutnber of infiltrotopes, i.e. zones 
overlain by geotnechanically disturbed rock and outcropping aquifers. Total infiltration into the 
flooding voids will average son1e 725 tn3 /h in a nonnal year, in a wet year it \vill approxitnately be 
1,000 tn3/h. 

RES11L TS OF BOX-MODELING TO PREDICT THE FLOODING PROCESS 

Discretization of the flooding voids into boxes (20 tnining fields and specific areas of easy 
infiltration) and cells (up to 22 levels) \Vas required to allow three-din1ensional and unsteady 
tnodeling of the t1ooding process in a con1plicated rock tnass characterized by the folded Silurian 
joint aquifer and nun1erous interconnections bet\veen tnining fields and blocks via drift systen1s, rise 
drifts, and boreholes. 
This gave rise to a total of n1ore than 300 spatial units to which volun1es of n1ining cavities and 
geological voids, atnounts of \Vater ingress and discharge as \veil as alitnentation volutnes \vere 
assigned. 
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Box-specific volumes of infiltration, calculated for dry, norn1al, and \vet years and the effects on 
infiltration rates by future surface remedial activities can be used to predict the flooding procedure 
and subsequent dynamics of ground water as well as to predict local ground \Vater levels in specific 
tnining fields. 
Conventional sitnulators fail to tnodel the flooding process \Vithin this systetn and the flow fields in 
the post-flooding stage. Therefore, a new progran1 code \vas developed that allows the free 
structuring of flow balance boxes within the flooding voids thus operating with a tninitnutn of 
probletn-related balance boxes. For the first titne, dynatnics of flooding were calculated using that 
code. 
For the calculation of the post-flooding stage the box-n1odel was linked to a conventional pore 
tnodel. 
Water balancing does not n1erely consider Hood \Vaters in the saturated zone but also includes all 
operational artificial water transfers between n1ining fields. 
Major results of the tnodeling include: 
Uneven distribution of cavities and ground water restoration rates generate currents between tnining 
fields during the flooding process. Unstable process description identifies dynan1ic sources and 
sinks. 
Predictions of changes in the ground 'vater regitne during the flooding process is also possible in 
cases where the \Vater balance is controlled by technical intervention. 
In the post-flooding stage, hydraulic shortcuts via the drift systen1s cause dotninating currents 
between the n1ining fields to occur rather in the drifts than in the geological body. This \Vould cause, 
among others, the ground water to tlO\V through the tnine areas surrounding the backfilled open pit. 
Once the flood volume will be reached, flood waters will flow out aln1ost entirely in a single valley 
which is characterized by its hydrogeological connection to the pore aquifer, its valley situation and 
location close to tnine 'vorkings. 
The box-n1odel produced to allo\v balancing and forecasting of flooding processes also pern1its 
predictions of \Vater table levels in individual tnining fields and of volun1es and directions of flow 
behveen boxes and cells. It is anticipated that it \vi11 take a tninin1un1 of 11 to 13 years for the 
flooding waters to tlow out into the Gessental valley. 
During the flooding process, ground water restoration will be slow in high-cavity tnining fields such 
as the Lichtenberg open pit. Cotnpensation currents may occur between sources and sinks and the 
latter be impacted by artificial tapping or alitnentation. 
In the light of partial test floodings and laboratory investigations as well as of geochetnical n1odeling 
it is anticipated that flooding waters flo,ving out at the surface, in particular into the Gessental and 
Wipsetal valleys, \vill show the following initial concentrations: 

-::f>~.,r,ti~~~~': !-?···· : -·:: .. "'·_•·s.:•): :'· .,...,,- -·-·l!n.it ; _-.. ~:••:-• lc:ics~~PiL\l•_vafldy:t(,rcpJ:st<ni&tb; ; l:'t\'ih~2trifx•iiiJy·Jr~r4sa~t·••·'<~nt¥IJ.:~ 
Water volume m 1/h approx. 250 <50 

pH 3~4 3-4 

Un~t mg/l <6 <4 

Ra-226 mBq/1 < 500 < 500 

mg/1 < 400 <400 

so-4 mg/1 < 10000 <4000 

hardness < 300 < 200 
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During the first years following the flooding stage, discharge into the Gessental valley is anticipated 
to contain approxitnately 6 tng/1 uraniun1. Discharge to this extent will continue for at least 10 years. 

PREDICTED FLOODING PROCEDURE IN THE SCHLEMA-ALBERODA MINE 

The rehabilitation strategy for the Schletna-Aiberoda mine provides for the hydraulically controlled 
flooding of underground tnine workings along with the filling of shafts and near surface n1ining 
voids and continued ventilation of some upper tnine workings. 
Flooding of the tnine workings will reduce contan1inant discharge of environn1ental relevance via the 
atmospheric and aquatic pathways in the tnediutn and long tenn. Exclusion of air in the \vake of 
flooding the \Vorkings is predicted to reduce physical and chetnical tnobilization processes in 
particular of arsenic, uraniun1, and radiutn. 
When flooding waters \vill reach the level of elevation 390 111 asl, i.e. about 60 tn below the level of 
the receiving stream, control of the flooding becomes a necessity to litnit surface dan1age. This 
supposes construction and operation of a water treattnent plant designed to cope with up to 400 m3/h 
of pumped tnine waters. Operating life of the plant tnay vary between 20 and 30 years .. 
Three-ditnensional n1odeling was used to predict the hydrodynan1ics of the flooding procedure and 
of thennodynmnic convection processes in the flooding zone. 
First, the tnine \vorkings were discretized using AutoCADl assigning paran1eters such as geotnetry, 
voids, and conductivity to the respective levels and tnining fields. 
FiHing of the flooding zone is the result of approx. 4 Mn13 /a of direct infiltration through near surface 
mining areas and of up to 3 Mn13 /a from geological sources via the flanks. 
Major input data included the geothern1al gradient, conductivity rates of shafts, drifts, n1ining zones 
and virgin rock, thennal conductivity, specific thennal capacity as well as volun1es and location of 
inflovv. Cooling-down of the rock n1ass as a result of n1ine ventilation \Vas a thern1al boundary 
condition to be considered. 
The transmission constant or k-value is a parmneter of specific sensitivity vvhen it con1es to predict 
realistic convection processes. This concerns in particular the pern1eability of shafts and drifts as 
well as of n1ining zones. Evaluations have indicated that shaHs and those developtnent drifts vvhich 
constitute hydraulic connections bet\veen shafts dctern1ine the pcrn1eability of n1ining zones. Given 
the presence of numerous shafts, drifts and n1ining blocks, the mine as a whole is a perfectly 
comtnunicating systen1 in hydraulic tenns. 
Density difTerences of the water due to geothen11al water tetnperatures are the driving force for the 
generation of convection boxes. 
The first step in the n1odeling process was to calculate various design tnodels to be used for 
phenotnenological considerations to explain tnodes of action. It bccan1c apparent that pern1eability 
coefficients, tnine geotnetry as well as hydraulic and thennal boundary conditions are relevant 
paran1eters that influence the generation and intensity, respectively, of convection cells. 
Modeling of thenno-hydraulic processes \Vas by 3D n1odels designed for that purpose. 
Extren1ely titne-consutning calculations showed that convection processes \Viii inevitably occur and 
even persist at average water tetnperatures of n1ore than 30 °C once the flooding has con1e to an 
end. 
In the case of the Schletna-Alberoda n1ine, modeling results show that 'Nann waters will rise in the 
shafts to cool down in the upper levels of the tnine and subsequently sink down via the mining zones 
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and the disturbed rock surrounding the shafts. Therefore, it can be anticipated that cold infiltration 
waters and wann waters \Vill n1ix in greater depths. Stratification and lin1itation of convection to 
defined mine areas would presuppose large-scale hydraulic sealing of vertical connections at all 
levels. This is not feasible due to titne and econ01nic constraints. 
Investigations are under way to detern1ine the extent to which convection 111ight pr01note 
contatninant n1obilization in drifts, sumps, tnining blocks, and the disturbed surrounding rock or 
whether rapid exchanges \Vill rather reduce concentrations in the flooding \Vater follo\ving discharge 
of n1ineralized pore \Vaters and contan1inants frotn the n1ining zones. For the titne being it is 
anticipated that concentrations in the flooding water vvhich is currently at the 600 111 level below the 
surface \vill ren1ain stable for son1e years after the end of the flooding process and \vill then 
gradually decrease to natural background levels. 

The following concentrations are predicted for the flooding water flo\ving out at the surface: 

· -p-~·4ro€!t~r,:::.:-. -'·••·····-.·:•· :· •. __ , :: .• -_: ,_••···•:•·•••••• · ;-.. :::·••--·-·· <•·•·-·- -•-'·-•-
~------. -: -/., ._· .. _:•--.::.; -~·TJini: , •.. ·-·· > > <''- :-::: .... :. < .••. · .. ' . --_ · (duaiily __ > ',:: ·: ) _ _2 ······· __ ., __ ; __ .. _, ... , .......... -_ ....... . · ; .· ) ,:\ . ··:,-~ . -•:• 1'·'•:: ,", 

pH 7.0 

Dry muller g/1 4 

Filtcrahlc matter g/1 0.02 

Ca g/1 0.3 

M1' e u/l e 0.3 

Na g/1 0.5 

K g/1 0.05 

sn~ g/1 I. X 

HCOl u/1 e 1.1 

C1 g/1 0.1 

u rng/1 5.4 

Ra Bq/1 3.5 

As mg/1 3.5 

Fe mg/1 7.1J 

Mn mv/1 e 4.6 

Cu mg/1 ().()2 

Ph mg/1 0.002 

Zn mg/1 0.1 

Ni mg/1 0.02 

CONCLlJS.IONS 

With regard to potential etnissions and to preventive and active water conservation by the titnely 
construction and operation of water treatn1ent plants and to in situ n1easures to be taken in the n1ines, 
reliable forecasts concen1ing the duration of the flooding process and the evolution of the ·flooding 
tnedia are indispensable. 
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Nutnerical models are suited for this job to the extent that the sufficiently represent the cotnplexity of 
mine workings and disturbed rock. 
For simulation calculations to provide reliable results, input data from monitoring n1ust be collected 
at an early stage. 
During the flooding process, n1odels n1ust be calibrated on the basis of tnonitoring results so that 
results might be upgraded with regard to the end of flooding situation \Vhich is of environmental 
relevance. 
This tnight also give rise to technical tneasures to be taken at an early stage to n1odify dynan1ics of 
flooding by dan1 construction or injections or to influence water quality by in situ treatn1ent with a 
view of litniting the subsequent contan1inant discharge. 
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